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Wiegand: In Search of God

IN 'SEARCH'OF GOD

~

Jacob Boehme, His Philosophy and Time
G. Carl Wiegand
eventful eras in human history had just dosed.
Ominously, the seventeenth century dawned upon a restless
Europe attempting to shape a new civilization, oot of the broken remnants of medievalism, the age of the Renaissance and the Reformation,
and the strange- new world of science. budding capitalism, and global
imperialism.
At this hour of historic change, a prosperous little cobbler followed
his trade in the Silesian town of Goerlitz, where Germany and Bohemia
meet. His name was Jacob Boehme. Having somehow learned the
art of reading and writing, he poured over weighty books, attempting
to solve the riddles 'of his time. There was nothing e:x::traordinary about
this rather meek little artisan, and few of his. neighbors,' probably
guessed that he would soon rock t~,e dignified sterility of Lutheran
orthodoxy; that his still unwritten books would be among the first
philosophic treatises ever to be printed in America. Yet within a
short span of fifteen years, the obscure German cobbler became
the great mystic of German ~nd English Protestantism, and his
theosophic speculations left a lasting Inark upon modern civilization.
. Jacob Boehme was t~e great middleman between the old and
the new, combining in his philosophy the mysticism of the Middle
Ages and the searching intellect of the modern era. I-lis language was
still that of the alchemists, but his thoughts blazed a trail for the
modem mind. Standing at the threshold of the new era, he influenced
the thinking of man in the German and Anglo-Saxon world for
three hundred years to a far greater extent than we are aware of today.
Most important of all, per~aps, Boehme's philosophy offers a key to
many of the vagaries of the German mind which, with all its meta-
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physical obscuri~es, is so foreign to the Anglo-Saxon approach to life".
Jacob Boehme lived in an age of transition-just as we, do today.
Old values and standards had perished and a new -civilization was
gradually forming. To the man of the Middle Ages, the world was
comfortably snug and easy to comprehend. ~God was a factual
reality which could be perceived in terms of the human senses. Heaven
was near, somewhere in the blue sky, from whence God watched over
his faithful with d~lightfully human eyes. '
Then came Copernicus. The narrow world suddeI,lly expanded into
a vast, limitless cosmos which had no room for the neighborly God of
the Middle Ages. , Scientists and psychologists took the place of "the
theologian-scholastics. From a world of transcendental promises ofa
life hereafter, man turned to the "provable realities" in this world.
The dear earth itself, once so firmly
anchored as the center of a
.
well-ordered. universe, became a whirling speck in a limitless ,sea 'of
stars. Heaven was nQ ,more.. ,
It is difficult for us to understand how completely the coming of
the new wot:ld uprooted humanity' four hundred years ago-unless'we
look at the chaos of our own changing world.
A child of his t~me, Jacob Boehme was profoundly stirred by the
revolutionary happenings 'of the sixteenth centuTY~ and like millions
of his contempOraries he felt the emptiness of his heart which had
lost intimate contact with its childhood God in the vastness of the
Copernican cosmos.' To" have restored this intimacy with God is prob. ably Boehme's greatest philosophic achievement. He approached the
problem from a point of view which has cqme to be regarded as typically
'German., The human mind, Boehme felf, has two great faculties: the
searching intellect which travels forth into the world, to gather facts,
and the inner light of mystical understanding which gives meaning
to them." Man can reach ~lvation only through a harmonious development of both faculties. The world of the Middle Ages"suffocated
be'cause the Chur& attempted to strangle the human intellect in the
straight jacket of Thomistic scholasticism. Our own civilization is
cracking because we have lost the inner light which might give purpose
to the chaos of our robot world. The sixteenth century burned. the
searching scientist as a heretic; our own twentieth century calls the
, visionary man a radical and kills him through ridicule.
'The dualism of the human mind, whiCh Boehme felt so strongly,
. was, of course, no new discovery. St. Thomas of Aquino had spent
a lifetime"deli:miting the field it which the ,intellect may operate freely,
•
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and the vastly greater field which was reserved for religion. However,
with the keen logic of his Latin mind, St. Thom~s put intellect and
religion somewhat into two separate compartments, so that they might
never mingle, while Boehme, the German dreamer, saw an interplay
bet:ween the two faculties of the mind, one supporting and furthering
the other.
This Boehmian concept of the German mind charted a path
which German philosophy has followed for centuries.· Most of the
great German minds of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries,
especially Friedrich Schleiermacher, the greatest philosopher of German Protestantism, saw the human mind in the light of Boehmi~n
dualism. To Schleiermacher there was a clear distinction between
religion on the one hand, and knowledge and ethics on the other,
and, like Boehme, he felt that life can become meaningful only when
the intellect finally passes into an inner awareness of transcendental
realities.
.,
Much as Boehme believed in the Copernican world of science, if
given the choice he would probably have regarded the inner light of
mystical understanding as the more important side of the human
mind. Trusting this inner light he searched for God to reveal Himself in. the vast new universe, and as a typical German he found God
in nature. Boehme loved the world of the senses which sUIToupded
him-the murmuring brook, the shadowy silence of a cathedral, the
hopeful whisper of two young lovers-and-like the Teutonic tribes
many centurjes before him, he revolted against the Oriental otherworldliness of Latin Christianity. To him, nature and life itself could
not be evil, as the Middle Ages had taught. Nor could such eternal
beauty and ordered wisdom be completely devoid of a divine force, as
modern science tries to prove. To Boeh~e ttIis divine force did not
govern the world from above like figures on a chess-board, but from
within. Nature, to Boehme, was the corporeality of the divine spirit.
In every sunset, in every passing cloud, in the crystal growth of a
snowflake, he saw the spirit of God. Heaven and hell are right here
on earth; they are not part of some vague future. God 'is in you and
with you in everything you do and see and think.. God IS the world
iIi which you live.
This panthei~tic interpretation of God did. not, of course, follow
the established Christian dogma. -It sprang in its almost hylozoistic
mysticism from an age-old German God-concept.
Boehme's theosophy stands and fal!s with our .. acceptance or rea
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jection of his ,premise of, the dualism of the human mind. If the
French rationalist cannot logically prove the existence of the inner
light, and hence refuses to believe in its existence, or if the English
empiricist fails to discover it, then_Boehme's philosophy collapses. But
with it collapses Kant and the entire German transcendental school,
and in the end, nO' less, our entire Christian faith.
By an understanding of Boehme's mystical pantheism we gain
an insight into the Teutonic mind, which, like the' mind of the Irish,
fs no different from that· of the rationalistic Frenchman, the empirical
Englishman, or the pragmatic Amt;rican. Probably more than, any
other western 'people, Germans as a race feel God-nearness in' the
,beauties and wilds of nature. The old German customs of the winter
and summer solstice have remained more or. les.s unchanged for
thousands of years. In that cold, dark December night or a balmy
June night when the sun hardly disappears behind the horizon, fires
. leap into the starry dark frotp hundreds of mountain tops and forest
clearings, and millions of men and women-children, like you and me,
of the rationalistic, materialistic twentieth century-stand arouRd
the fires as their ancestorS did at the time of Christ. . They listen into
the dark silence of the nig~t and look up at the sparkle of the stars,
conscious of sOme'supreJIle power.
Boehme's pantheistic love of nature helped to shape the character
of the early German romanticism one hundred and fifty years later.
Poets and writers such as Novalis, :;rieck, the two Schlegels, and E. T. A.
Hoffmann accepted the old cobbler-mystic as their great spiritual
master. No~alis, for instance, felt that he could pay no greater compliment to Goethe than to call him the "Boehme of Weimar."
Boehme's philosophy constitutes a Teutonic revolt against foreign
cultural influences. The same is true of the romanticists. Boehme
fought against the classical humanism of Melanchthoh, the romanticists
~gainst the French rococco and the Enlightenment. Both found strength
and escape in the typically German NatuTschwi!-ermerei, a word for
which the English languctge, quite characteristically, knows no equivalent. It involves all the unrestrained, vague, tearfully-happy state of
the German soul, which is so utterly incomprehensible to the AngloSaxon mind.
- .Like Boeh}Ile, to whom "'the self-idolatry of the intellect is a sin
against the spirit and eternal truth," the romanticists felt !hat "man
would be happy had he never longed beyond himself," but had
remained an integral p~ut of the natural growth. "He sees the stars
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glittering above him and climbs upon a rock shouting: 'I am nea:
to you.' Sadly smiling, the stars look down upon him, and there hI
stands confused at the rim of the abyss. He has forgotten the roa(
back to the meadow in bloom which he once disdained:' Goethe fel
the same longing and knew the same defeat, reaching for the star
in vain attempts, an eternal tragedy of the German mind.
Yet despite all the crushing disappointments, Boehme, Goethe, an(
the romanticists~truggle on, because they know that salvation itsel
rests upon this dynamic struggle. Time and again we find in Boehme'
writings the firm conviction that the death of Christ alone does HO
assure salvation. Man himself must work toward it; from the worl(
of nature to the supernatural world, from the dogmatism of the statl
church to a living faith. The final salvation of Goethe's Faust expresse
this same thought: the eternal upward struggle brought to' victory b~
the redeeming love and understanding from above.
'
We _maY_l1ote here a fine point of synthesis. Meister Ekkehart, •
product of the Middle Ages, believed that salvation must come· fron
above, a divine love which lifts us into Paradise. Boehme, on thl
other hand, filled with the spirit of the Renaissance, felt that mal
could attain salvation only through actively struggling beyond him
, self, undiscouraged by reverses and disappointments. Goethe com
bines Ekkehart and Boehme into the Faustian ideal: -no salvatiol
without human effort and divine grace.
Having rediscovered God in nature, Boehme ran up against thl
problem which has plagued mankind for centuries: How, if nature i
but the corporeality of God, can there be so much evil in this world~
Boehme could not answer with the dogma of the Middle Ages that the
misery of the world constitutes just punishment which God imPOsee
upon a sinning mankind.· Nor could he reply with Calvin that it wa:
not up to man to question the wisdom of God's will. Unless he foune
a better answer, Boehme realized that his whole philosophy would fall
Boehme found the answer. It may not satisfy all people at all times
but it came, like Boehme's pantheistic" mysticism, from the very depth:
of his German soul.
'
German philosophy differs funcL'lmentally from the French 01
British. To the rationalistic French mind a philosophic system build
logically one layer of "proven" facts upon the other until a statil
structure of perfect proportion has been erected. French philosopher:
are logical mathematicians. Not so their neighbors across the Rhine
German philosophers are dreamers in transcend~ntal terms. Theil
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philosophy is dynamic. The pendulum swings from the thesis ~~. the
aJltithesis until a temporary synthesis has been found. Kant's philosophy is based on· this· fundamental -pattern, and so is Boehme.'s,
of which Hegel once said that it presented philosophy· for the first
time from a typically German' approach.
The dynamic struggle between opposites appears to Boehme as
the very essence of life. There is no static balance between the powers
of God and Lucifer. Without evil there can be no good, without dark. ness no light, without contrasts no perception, motion, or life. What
man 'ordinarily calls evil is only one side of the{divine pattern of life.
Just as the sun that rises in the east must set in the'west, just as autumn
,follows spring, death is the natural sequence of birth.
Thus to Boehme the crueltie~ and horrors of life are not necessarily
evil. They are mere stages in the essential struggle toward perfection..
Evil sets in only when the dynamic growth is arrested. A tree stunted
by frost, a human soul buried in the material world and unconscious of
its inner need ·of spiritual, growth, that is evil.
Two hundred years after Boehme's death, Goethe echoed in his
"Faust" the same idea.· In his deal with Mephistopheles Faust agrees
that .the devil may take his SQul, if he ~hould ever think thilt life
had reached a state of perfection, if 'he should ever "hail the flying
moment: 'Ah, still dtlay-thou art so fairl' "
,
This Faustian ideal is the essence of Boehme's ethics and the root
of so much of the restlessness of the German mind. Perfection of the
soul was the goal of the Middle, Ages-and the Germans took this
struggle far more seriously. than the tongue-in-cheek Frenchman or
the Spaniard and Italian whose self-crucification was generally a more
outward dramatization than· a soul-~avaging inner struggle. An endless search for perfection characterizes the greatest work~ of Brahms,
Goethe, and Kant, and perfection of the industrial and military organization became the goal of modern Germany.
The dynamic struggle toward perfection, which is the basis of
-Boehme's explanation of Good and Evil, becomes even more obvious in
his allegorical story of the cosmic, evo}utjon, which, Boehme feels, is
repeated ~very day in the sou~ of mOan. The mere fact that Boehme
conceives the creation of the world as a gradual evolution rather than
as the result ot an act of God as Meister Ekkehart, the great mystic
of the German Middle Ages, still had taught, shows how closely he
approached the modern world of. science. But, of course, Boehme's
evolution-much as it impressed Newton-has nothing t~ do with the
0
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evolutionary theories of the nineteenth century. The entire scheme
is, in itS picturesque language, a part of the Middle Ages. It is particularly difficult to appreciate~Boehme's word pictures in English translations, since they lose much of their force. No wonder, therefore,
that the Encyclopedia Britannica complains that "few will take the
pains of following Boehme through his interminable accounts of the
'Seven Quellgeister: 'The word Quellgeister in itself is characteristic.
It has a poetic note somewhat like the "nymphs of the well," only that
the English "nymphs" are lovely, but rather useless creatures, while
the German Quellgeister are of a more sturdy, creative type. The
English "well u is playful compared to the German "quellen which
creates the impt:ession of a labored, passionate bursting forth. Boehme.
goes even- further and connects-linguistically incorrectly-the word
"quellen" with the no~n "Qual" (pain) thus creating an even more
vivid picture of the birth pangs of the cosmos.
Boehme's evolution passes through seven stages, first the lower ternary, then the state of the dramatic transition, arid finally the upper
ternary, which can be perceived only by the inner light of mystical
understanding.
The first stage is that of Contraction, a centripetal power which
attempts to congeal everything. This is followed in the second stage
by Expansion, a centrifugal power, the W iderwille against the original
Formwille. However, contraction and expansion, although opposing
forces, do not pu.ll in diametrically opposite directions. Such fruitless
staticness has no room in Boehme's dynamic world picture. Rather,
contraction and expansio'n pull on the Wheel of Nature, the third
form, turning it faster and faster. The speed creates heat, the "hellish
fire of the sensual mind." We are still in the ternary of darkness where
the knowledge of the senses rules. But with the fourth. stage of evolution, we enter into the great crisis of the cosmic drama. The heat
generated by the Wheel of Nature becomes hotter and hotter. Suddenly lightning bursts forth from the whirling wheel, which turns
into the Cross. The ternary of nature sinks down. Nature is crucified
and reborn. "This is the beginning of life." There is no way from
the ternary of darkness into the te.rnary of light except through the fire
of the Cross. At this stage God and nature are merged.
But even in this cataclysmic moment of the cosmic drama, the free
will of the individual is preserved. All depends upon the desire of the
soul. If it cl~ngs to the world of the senses, the state of the Cross will
appear as the' fire of destruction. If the soul, however, strives for the
<T
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higher tertiary, the fOlArth st:i.lte of the cosmic evolution becomes the
dawn of the great Light..
We must always remember that this same struggle repeats itself
constantly in the mind of man, and all the wisdom of inodern psychologists could prob~bly not analyze the conflict of the human mind more
dram~tically than did the obscure cobbler-mystic. Man is torn by two
conflicting forces-the .schizoid and the cycloid within him, as the modern psychologists would say. He becomes more and more tense until
he reaches the crisis. It is, the crucial moment~ If he. can see the conflict in its proper proportions as part of the really unimportant lower
. tet:nary, to speak in Boehmian terms, the crisis clears the atmosphere
and man is ready for greater tasks.· On the other hand, if he clings to
the petty irritations which have produced the crisis, it grows far beyond
its own importance.
The higher ternary is a repetition of the lower, but on a higher
plane. The self-consciousness of the individual which prevailed in the
'lower ternary has passed and in the great Light of the fifth state man
discovers his cosmic consciousness. Instead of thinking of the world
as being made for..him, man realizes that he is but a tiny part which
helps to make up the un~verse. In the sixth state the cosmic perspective
learned in the light of the fifth state goes forth in a mood reminiscent
of Beethoven's "Seid umschlungen Millionen." The seventh and final
state is hard to describe. It.is not the perfect but'static world of Plato's
ideas, nor the state'of "ataraxia" of the Stoic. Boehme's "Eternal Nature"
is probably best described by Schopenhauer's words when he spoke of
the imagination of the genius which could "see in things not that which
nature' had actually made, but that which it endeavored to make yet
could not because of the conflict of forms," although Schopenhauer
wrote the worods with a n!Jte oLresigned pessimism, while Boehme sees
in the gap which still separates nature from the "Eternal Nature" a
promise for an ever better tomorrow and a challenge for further self-,
improvement.
Far more obsc~re to our way of thinking than the Quellgeister are
Boehme's theories.of emanation. Yet, in his lengthy discourse on the
subject, we find the story of the Virgin Sophia, which is interesting
because' it again shows Boehme as a typically German thinker, and gives
an insight into another phase of the German mind which is often misunderstood. The German ·,'Hausfrau," "Kirche, Kueche und Kin4er,'"
can be understood only against the proper historical and ideological
background. Boehme's Virgin Sophia is part of this background.
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According to the Greeks-and the gospel of St. John-the cosmos developed out of the ~'logos," a masculine, mental, intensely rational state.
(Our word logic derives from the same root.) Boehme's primeval force,
on the other hand, was the "Virgin of Wisdom, Sophia," the virgin
mother of the cosmos and mankind. It implies a religious mysticism
very close to the hearts of the German people from the earliest times.
The Roman historian Tacitus tells us that the T.eutonic tribes looked
upon their women as the guardians of the "sanctum et providum."
With the coming of the Christian era, the Germans seized upon the
Virgin Mother as most congenial to their ideals, and when the culture
of the French troubadours wandered eastward, the German Minnesaengers turned it ~into the "Heere Minne." The German "frow" as
Walter von der Volgelweide praised her in his Minne songs, more than
six hundred years ago, is not the emancipated Anglo-Saxon woman nor
the object of Latin chivalry. She is all in one the "heere' lady wh~
crowns the victorious knight; she is Mary, the child-like virgin mother,
and mediator between God and man; she is finally the mother of future
generations of the race. Goethe, in the dosing words of Faust, "Das
Ewig-Weibliche zieht uns hinan" (woman-hood eternal lifts us up)
alludes to the same subconscious German mysticism which impelled
Boehme to replace the rational, masculine Greek "logos" with the
irrational, feminine Virgin Sophia, and in manf of the songs and
poems of the German romanticists of the last century, and of the German youth movement of this century, we find a similar mood.
There is no doubt that Sophia in the feeling of the German readen
of Boehme's time was not sexless. In fact, a modern Freudian speak~
of Boehme's metaphysics as a "sexualization of the whole cosmos."
Only when the Virgin Sophia crossed the Channel and fell into the
hands of English Quakers, and, later on, in Germany, into thel\1Jhancb
of the German Pietists, did she become strictly puritanical, straightlaced, the '4Bride of the Soul," no longer the bearing mother of manli~
.
The more we study Boehme, the more he stands out as one of the
great mile-stones' of that strange German mind, from which sprang a
Schleiermacher and a Nietzsche, the German yputh movement, and
the ideology of Hitler. Boehme's mysticism represents one of the
high pOints of German irrationalism in its revolt against the rational
world of the West. The German mind is at its best when it can wandel
into the limitless blue of a vast infinite, in the sky-storming Gothic
or the cosmos-engulfing baroque, in Beethoven and Brahms, in the
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God-and-self.,.seeking Pardvals and Fausts. It is stagnating. if pressed
into the logic of Roman law or Thomistic dcigmatism,if attempting
to imitate the Roman Renaissance of the French Enlightenment, if
suddenly bestirring itself in an artificial enthusiasm for Anglo-Saxon
empiricism and American practicality.
It is one of the great tragedies of Western civilization-and may
prove its doom-that it has failed to find a synthesis between the Latin
mind of the West and the Germanic mind of the East. A thousand
years of history and the very rudiments of modem psychology should
have taught us that, just as an Irishman with all his inborn mysticism
cannot be turned into an empirical-minded. Englishman,' it is folly _to
think that the largest cultural'group in Europe can be forced to forget
its national characteristics. Yet, with Europe shrinking to a smallpeninsula which can be traversed by plane in a few hours, the nee<l
is greater than ever to build abridge between French rationalism,
British empiricism, and German transcendentalism. Such a bridge· can
.be built. Boehme did it. Great as his influence was upon the Germanmind, it was perhaps ever greater on .the Anglo-Saxon. The seventeen~h
century, the age of Milt,on and Cromwell, was the period of greatest
spiritual vitaliFY in English history. "Behmenism" hit England when
the country was shaken by ~he rising ,tide ·of the great Protestant revolution out'of which the democratic ideals were born which are today
the lodestar of the Anglo-Saxon world. It is a popular fallacy to trace
American democracy to the Magna Carta, which in reality was the
basis of English feudalism rather than democracy. The modern ideals
of democracy originated with the radical Protestant groups in England-with Wycliff and Langland-and even more so with the ~radical
elements in Central Europe, especially ip Germany.
.
Translated into modern terms, Luther was a progressive. He-was
given the choice of throwing his weight with the conservatives-the
German princes and the prosperous city- guilds-or' .with the "communists," the· suppressed and explQited small artisans and peasants_~ho
demanded freedoII.l from economic bondage in addition to the fr,eedom
of conscience which Luther symbolized. Luther eventually joined
the conservatives, and in many bloody uprisings thousands of the revolutionaries and' most of their leaders were killed. The remnants escaped
first to Holland and then to England where their Christia,n-demoetatic
spirit helped to inflame the long-smouldering disco~tent against the
feudalism of the High Church and the Tudors and Stuarts. Cromwell
arose, and England became the first modern state. In Germany, mean-
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while, Protestantism turned thoroughly bourgeois, and became a docile
"adjunct of the.state, which it has remained to this day.
Boehme belonged, ideologically, to the left-wing of German Protestantism. Had he lived seventy-five years earlier, he would probably
have been killed in one of the peasant uprisings. But when Boehme
was born, the Anabaptist movement had long been crushed in bloody
disaster. In Bohemia alone the spirit of Muenster livec. on, and it is
probably no mere coincidence that Boehme spent most of his life just
a few hours· walk across the mountains from Bohemia. No doubt,
Anabaptist ideas reverberated across the border and entered the stem
domain of Silesia's orthodoxy. '
,
The "Behmenism" which reached England during the first half of
the seventeenth century thus sprang in part at least from roots similat
to the ideas of the various revolutionary sects which had carried their
democratic ideas to England half a century earlier. However, much
as the ground had been prepared for Boehmian ideas, it is quite obviou~
that the much celebrated "blessed Behmen" of the Quakers and Baptists, of William Law and William Blake, differed quite substantfall}
from the true Jacob Boehme, the cobbler-mystic of Goerlitz.
N'ot only was his Virgin Sophia changed into the puritancial "Bride:
of the Soul," but the Quakers who adopted Boehme as thelr official
philosopher and thoroughly agreed with his theories on the Inner Lighl
of Mystical Understanding, rejected completely his pantheism andhil
concepts of Good ·and Evil. Moreover, even the best English 'transla·
tions-those of William Law, which are still considered authoritativefail to catch the Boehmian spirit. in all its fine points. This is not ' sur·
prising because Boehme's philosophy is hidden, as Dean Inge onc(
complained, ."like nuggets of gold it! a bed of rugged stone."
However, in spite of all linguistic difficulties, "Behmenism"-mon
or less Anglicized-represented a tremendous spiritual force in Englanc
for almost a century. It is difficult to find a religious book of seven
teenth-eentury England which does not contain a goodly portion 'OJ
"Behmenisms." Two Behmist sects with many faithful in. England a:
well as in America persisted well into the nineteenth century. Tho:
we find a book printed in Pe,nnsylvania at the time when JeffersOl
was president in which is described the sad fate which befell those wh<
had ridiculed Boehme.
Boehme, although almost unknown today, is more a part of our OWl
time than we realize. He is, as we have seen, a key to an understand
ing of many of the vagaries of the modern German mind; he is no les
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modem himself in·many of his ideas. If Quakers,. Seventh pay Aqventists, and Mennonites are pacifists today, their belief goes back to
Boehme's teachings.; To -the German cobbler-mystic who firmly
believed that there was a divine °spark in every human being, whether
Catholic, Lutheran, or Calvinist, it seemed tJ.1e height of folly to persecute a man because of his religious creed or because 'he belonged to a
different racial group. In the eyes of God, man's way of living, pot
his creed or the color of his skin, is all-impo~nt. This was the conviction of the German ~obbler-philosopherof Goerlitz, and a few decades
later of the Jewish lens-griIider of Amsterdam, Spinoza. In a world
rampant with intolerance and ideological prejudices, just as our own
world is today, the two little- artisans who lived at the beginning of
our modern times found in their pantheistic faith a solution which
our own blood-stained twentieth century is still seeking in vain.
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